Correlation between causes and composition of urinary stones.
On the basis of routine clinical and laboratory investigations, one or more probable or possible causes of stone formation were established in 27% of upper urinary tract and 98% of bladder stone patients. In the upper urinary tract, causes were usually found for triple phosphate and pure calcium phosphate stones and rarely for pure calcium oxalate stones. Except for cystine stones and largely for triple phosphate stones there was no definite correlation between the composition of stone and causes. Uric acid and urate stones were often not associated with obvious causes, but their demonstration should lead to further investigations. In a small group of recurrent calcium stone formers examined for hypercalciuria, hyperoxaluria, hyperuricosuria, and renal tubular acidosis, positive findings were noted for 65%, but there was no consistent correlation between these findings and the types of stone. Stone analysis is most useful in so far as it identifies or excludes triple phosphate, cystine, and uric acid/urate stones. This may be done by simple chemical analysis. Certain rare components may, however, be overlooked, as will details of stone structure, unless crystallographic methods are employed.